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Inside this issue: 

I was born 

June 12, 

1835, West-

moreland 

County, Va.; 

82 years 

ago. I was 

raised at 

Arlington 

Heights, in 

the house of General Robert E. 

Lee, my master. I was cook for 

Marse Robert, as I called him, 

during the civil war and his 

body servant. I was with him at 

the first battle of Bull Run, 

second battle of Bull Run, first 

battle of Manassas, second battle 

of Manassas and was there at the 

fire of the last gun for the salute of 

the surrender on Sunday, April 9, 9 

o'clock, A. M., at Appomatox, 

1865. 

The following is a list of co-

generals who fought with Marse 

Robert in the Confederate Army: 

Generals Stonewall Jackson, Ear-

ly, Longstreet, Kirby, Smith, Gor-

don from Augusta, Ga. Beauregard 

from Charleston, S. C., Wade 

Hampton, from Columbia, S. C., 

Hood, from Alabama, Ewell Harri-

son from Atlanta, Ga., Bragg, 

cavalry general from Chattanooga, 

Tenn., Wm. Mahone of Virginia, 

Pickett, Forest, of Mississippi, 

Mosby, of Virginia, Willcox, of 

Tennessee, Lyons, of Mississippi, 

Charlimus, of Mississippi, Sydney 

Johnston, Fitzhugh Lee, nephew of 

Marse Robert, and Curtis Lee, his 

son. 

The writer of this little book, the 

body servant of Gen. Robert E. 

October 2016 

1910. I am the father of eight 

daughters and I have twenty-one 

grand children and eight great-

grand children. My youngest 

child is 42 years old. 

I was raised by one of the great-

est men in the world. There was 

never one born of a woman 

greater than Gen. Robert E. Lee, 

according to my judgment. All 

of his servants were set free ten 

years before the war, but all 

remained on the plantation until 

after the surrender. 

The following from the Bedford 

Bulletin, a paper published in the 

town of Bedford, Va., which 

town I am now visiting, situated 

in the mountains in full view of 

the famous Peaks of Otter; while 

soliciting means here to finish 

my church near Norfolk, I 

caught inspiration to give the 

readers of this little book, my 

friends, and friends and admirers 

of Marse Robert, a brief history 

of his body servant and cook, the 

Rev. William Mack Lee, and 

will, I hope, cause you to pur-

chase 

one at 

the price 

named 

on back 

of same, 

as I will 

never be 

able to 

write 

another; I 

am too 

old.  

See-

http://docsouth.unc.edu/neh/leew

illiam/lee.html to read the book. 

Coming Events 

October 11, 2016 - Regular      

meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph 

Wheeler Camp #863 - Masonic 

Lodge, Conyers, Georgia 

October 22, 2016 - Old Town 

Festival - Old Town Conyers, 

Conyers, Georgia 

November 8, 2016 - Regular      

meeting of Maj. Gen. Joseph 

Wheeler Camp #863 - Masonic 

Lodge, Conyers, Georgia 

 

 

HISTORY OF THE LIFE 

of Rev. Wm. Mack Lee 
Lee, had the pleasure of feeding 

all these men at the headquarters 

in Petersburg, the battles of De-

catur, Seven Pines, the Wilder-

ness, on the plank road between 

Fredericksburg and Orange 

County Court House, Chancel-

lorsville, The Old Yellow Tav-

ern, in the Wilderness, Five 

Forks, Cold Harbor, Sharpsburg, 

Boonesville, Gettysburg, New 

Market, Mine Run, Cedar Moun-

tain, Civilian, Louisa Court 

House, Winchester and Shenan-

doah Valley. 

At the close of the struggle, Gen-

eral Lee said to General Grant: 

"Grant, you didn't whip me, you 

just overpowered me, I surrender 

this day 8,000 men; I do not sur-

render them to you, I surrender 

on conditions; it shall not go 

down in history I surrendered the 

Northen Confederate Army of 

Virginia to you. It shall go down 

in history I surrendered on con-

ditins; you have ten men to my 

one; my men, too, are barefooted 

and hungry. If Joseph E. Johnston 

could have gotten to me three 

days ago I would have cut my 

way through and gone back into 

the mountains of North Carolina 

and would have given you a hap-

py time." What these conditions 

were I do not know, but I know 

these were Marse Robert's words 

on the morning of the surrender: 

"I surrender to you on condi-

tions." 

At the close of the war I did not 

know A from B, although I had 

been preaching two years before 

the war. I was married six years 

before the war. My wife died in 

Autobiography by 

Wm. Mack Lee 
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are proud to have Mike in our ranks. 

All being said, the year 2016 is slipping 

away. Don’t forget that at our November 

meeting we’ll nominate New Officers for 

the 2017-2018 term. We will elect them at 

the December meeting. Hope to see all of 

you this October 11th. 

  

Until then have a “Dixie” day, 

 

John L. Maxey, Cmdr. 

cestor also. Our hats are off to Joe for 

his splendid program. 

October’s meeting will be about WBTS 

photography by Dennis Elm of the 

Stone Mountain Memorial Camp. This 

sounds like a program you don’t want 

to miss. Dennis has a very good collec-

tion of old and rare pictures. 

Speaking of pictures, our own Mike 

Sewick is going to bring one of his old 

photos for us to have a look/see. They 

say that a picture is worth a thousand 

words, I’m sure Mike’s will be special. 

 We had the privilege this month of 

swearing in a new member. Compatriot 

Mike Coker is now an official member 

of Gen. Joe Wheeler, Camp #863. We 

Southern Ladies 

and Gentlemen, 

 Our September 

meeting was a 

fine event. Those 

of you that were 

there got to hear 

a tribute to 

Thomas Jefferson 

Edwards.  His 

great grandson, Mr. Joe Byrd, gave the 

presentation. What makes programs 

like Joe’s come alive is that you’re 

hearing History first hand, without the 

so-called “Politically Correct” filter 

cranked down on it. It would’ve been 

nice if all of our High School students 

could have been there that night. Each 

one of you has a story about your an-

Our Commanders’ Comments 
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It is assumed that if a soldier died in one of the 

Covington/Oxford hospitals, the soldier was 

buried locally, and stayed there. During the 

short time of operations of these three hospi-

tals late in the war, 

the transportation system had almost been 

destroyed and only war-essential cargo, live 

soldiers, and certainly not bodies, was trans-

ported. Even after the war, the economic situa-

tion of most Southern families would not al-

low the disinterment of loved ones for 

transport “home”. In fact, several of the known 

soldiers were from the local area and their 

families were content to leave them where 

they were buried. I have yet to find evidence 

of the removal of any of these soldiers whether 

known or unknown Family members and de-

scendants often did not even know where their 

family member was buried. 

There are about nine unknowns at the Coving-

ton Cemetery and about seven unknowns at 

the Oxford Cemetery. Research on these un-

known Confederate soldiers has started and it 

is hoped these bios will soon start appearing in 

our camp newsletter. 

 

Gene Wade 

By: Commander John Maxey 

As most long time members of our camp 

know, our camp published a book last year 

entitled “Confederate Cemeteries of Coving-

ton and Oxford”. This book describes the 

military service and biographies of almost all 

of all of the known soldiers buried in these 

two cemeteries and tells why the project was 

undertaken. Hill and Lumpkin Confederate 

hospitals were at Covington and the Hood 

hospital was located at Oxford. While I may 

have researched and compiled the material, 

compatriot, editor and past camp commander 

Joe Underwood did a marvelous job of ar-

ranging and publishing this book. The histo-

ries and biographies of the known Confed-

erate soldiers were originally published in 

our camp newsletter from May 2011 

through March 2015 before Joe compiled 

them into a single publication. 

It is now time for a continuation of the goal 

of researching and identifying the rest of the 

soldiers, the “unknowns”, buried in these 

two cemeteries. Even though these particu-

lar Confederate soldiers may be largely 

forgotten and rest under headstones marked 

“unknown” they deserve to be recognized 

and remembered. There are records that do 

identify them. Records of Doctor Samuel 

Stout, Medical Director for Army of Ten-

nessee hospitals, have been obtained from 

The University of Texas and contain infor-

mation on individual soldiers who were 

patients in these two hospitals and lists 

those soldiers who died. These records are 

not complete and some are illegible but 

valuable information on individual soldiers 

was obtained. This information was then 

used to identify National Archives soldier 

records. Biographical information was ob-

tained from various genealogy histories, 

census records, publications and other inter-

net sources. 

The Unknown Soldiers of Covington and 

Oxford By:  Camp Genealogist Gene Wade 
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COLUMBUS, Ohio –  Some mistakes are 

never too late to fix. 

A Civil War soldier misidentified when he 

was buried at an Ohio cemetery more than 

150 years ago is to get a new headstone. 

Confederate soldier Augustus Beckmann 

was fatally wounded in the Battle of Shi-

loh on April 7, 1862. But he was buried at 

the Camp Chase Confederate Cemetery in 

Columbus under the wrong name, A. 

Bergman, and wrong company, The Co-

lumbus Dispatch reports. 

Beckmann's brother's great-great-

grandson, Greg Beckman, discovered the 

error when he visited Camp Chase last 

Memorial Day. 

Beckman, who teaches government at a 
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high school in Placentia, California, pulled 

together the necessary documentation and 

asked the National Cemetery Administration 

to fix the headstone. He recently learned his 

request was approved. 

An administration spokeswoman says ap-

proved stones are typically in place within 

60 days. 

Beckman's great-great grandfather, William 

Beckmann, was Augustus' brother. The two 

came to America from present-day Germany 

between 1858 and 1860 and enlisted in the 

2nd Texas Infantry in Galveston. 

"William never learned the fate of his broth-

er, as August was buried under the wrong 

surname of Bergman all those years," Beck-

man said. "The last time they saw one anoth-

er was on the battlefield of Shiloh." 

Headstone of Civil War soldier to be fixed   
after 154 years 

Name:  Adairsville 

Campaign:  Morgan's Raid Into Kentucky 

Date(s):  May 13 to 15, 1864 

Principal Commanders:                               

 General William Sherman [US]                    

 Lt. Colonel Joseph Johnston [CS] 

Forces Engaged:                                          

US - Maj. Gen. O.O. Howard's IV Corps.                                              

CS -  Lt. Gen. William J. Hardee' s Corps. 

Estimated Casualties:                                

200 total (US 200; CS 0;) 

                                                                       

Description: 

Following the Battle of Resaca, May 13-15, 

Gen. Joseph E. Johnston' s army retreated 

southward while Sherman pursued. Failing 

to find a good defensive position south of 

Calhoun, Johnston continued to Adairsville 

while the Rebel cavalry fought a skillful 

rearguard action. On the 17th, skirmish fire 

continued throughout the day and into the 

early evening. Maj. Gen. O.O. Howard's IV 

Corps ran into entrenched infantry of Lt. 

Gen. William J. Hardee' s corps, while ad-

vancing, about two miles north of 

Adairsville. The 44th Illinois and 24th Wis-

consin (under the command of Maj. Arthur 

MacArthur, father of Douglas) attacked 

Cheatham's Division at Robert Saxon (the 

Octagon House) and incurred heavy losses. 

Three Union divisions prepared for battle, 

but Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas halted 

them due to the approach of darkness. Sher-

man then concentrated his men in the 

Adairsville area to attack Johnston the next 

day. Johnston had originally expected to find 

a valley at Adairsville of suitable width to 

deploy his men and anchor his line with the 

flanks on hills. The valley, however, was too 

wide, so Johnston disengaged and withdrew. 

Results:  Confederate Victory 

CWSAC Reference #:  GA009 

Preservation Priority: 

Adairsville 9th Battle of the WBTS 

in   Georgia Battle summary by the National Parks Service 

Ted Decker, The Columbus Dispatch 

August Beck-

mann was 

buried under 

the name Berg-

man at Camp 

Dennison near 

Cincinnati, and 

the incorrect 

name followed 

him when his 

remains and 

those of 30 

other soldiers 

were removed 

in 1869 and 

reinterred at 

Camp Chase. 

Beckman said he was happy to visit his rela-

tive's gravesite, but wasn't content with the 

incorrect inscription. 

"I knew something had to be done about it," 

Cleburne Monument at 

Ringgold Gap 
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Simmons” and had copies of his book 

on hand for sale at the meeting.   

Other business included the official 

induction of our latest member, Mr. 

Mike Coker.  Mike joins us through his 

Confederate ancestor, Private john 

Watkins Coker of Company G, 43rd. 

Georgia Volunteer Infantry Regiment.  

Welcome, 

Mike to the 

Maj. Gen. 

Joseph 

Wheeler 

Camp 863. 

Please mark 

your calen-

dars for our next meeting on October 

11th and the Old Town Festival which 

will be on October 22, 2016.  Hope to 

see you there. 

 

by David Markiewicz / The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

September 13, 2016 - Our last meeting 

featured guest speaker, Mr. Joe Bird.  

Joe’s program was on the 5th Georgia 

Cavalry and his ancestor Pvt. Thomas 

Jefferson Edwards who was a member 

of that unit. 

The 5th Cavalry Regiment was formed 

in January, 1863, by consolidating the 

1st and 2nd Georgia Cavalry Battal-

ions which had served along the Geor-

gia coast. The men were from the 

The Last Meeting 

counties of Effingham, Screven, 

Liberty, Bulloch, Lamar, and 

McIntosh. It was sent to Missis-

sippi and placed in Wheeler's Cav-

alry Corps. Serving under W.W. 

Allen and R.H. Anderson, the unit 

participated in the Atlanta Cam-

paign, the defense of Savannah, 

and the campaign of the Carolinas. 

On April 26, 1865, it surrendered 

with the Army of Tennessee. The 

field officers were Colonels Rob-

ert H. Anderson and Edward Bird, 

Lieutenant Colonel R.J. Davant, Jr., and 

Major William H. Wiltberger.  

Joe’s presentation on the 5th Georgia 

Cavalry was well researched and most 

informative.  Joe has a long line of Con-

federate ancestors including Confederate 

Sharpshooter Major William E. Simmons 

who the Lawrenceville SCV camp is 

named for.  Joe is the author of 

“Confederate Sharpshooter William E. 

By: J. H. Underwood, editor 


